Across
2. Wizards Bank in London name?
3. Fastest broomstick.
4. House where no one fits in goes.
5. Who chops off the head of Nagini?
6. Half Blood Prince is who?
7. What is the name of the school for witches & wizards?
8. What is Dumbledore's Phoenix name?
9. What frees Dobby?
10. A term to describe non magical parents.
11. What is Harry's Mothers Name?
12. Harry's last name?
13. House where no one does anything to achieve their ends.
15. Vicious tree where Ron & Harry drive into.
16. Language of the snakes.
17. Frothy, Buttery drink
18. Huge Humanoid is called a what?
19. Mythical white horse creature.
20. House where anyone does anything to achieve their ends.
21. Who does Ron marry?
22. creature that lives in attics.
23. Harry's Patronus
24. How many Movies were made?
25. What is Dubledore's Phoenix name?
26. Who is the greatest headmaster?
27. What is Dubledore's Phoenix name?
28. The boy who lived.
29. The Forbidden Forest
30. What is Harry's Mothers name?
31. Who does Ron marry?
32. What is Neville's last name?
33. What is Snape's Patronus
34. Quidditch player who tries to catch Snitch.
35. Golden ball with silver wings.
36. Who makes the famous Rock Cakes?
37. What is Hagrid's huge dogs name?
38. What is Dumbledore's Phoenix name?
39. What is Hagrid's huge dogs name?
40. What frees Dobby?
41. Mythical white horse creature.
42. What is the name of the school for witches & wizards?
43. Half Blood Prince is who?
44. House where no one fits in goes.
45. Who is the greatest headmaster?
46. Ron's last name!
47. Luna Lovegood lived in this house.
48. What frees Dobby?
49. Half Blood Prince is who?
50. Map that shows all secret passages.

Down
2. Quidditch player who guards the goalpoats .
3. Fastest broomstick.
4. House where no one fits in goes.
5. Who chops off the head of Nagini?
6. What is Dumbledore's Phoenix name?
7. What frees Dobby?
8. A term to describe non magical parents.
9. Half man, half horse creature.
10. Vicious tree where Ron & Harry drive into.
11. Half Blood Prince is who?
12. Mythical white horse creature.
13. Fastest broomstick.
14. Language of the snakes.
15. Half Blood Prince is who?
16. Harry's last name?
17. Hogwarts sport
18. House where no one fits in goes.
19. Mythical white horse creature.
20. House where anyone does anything to achieve their ends.
21. Half Blood Prince is who?
22. Mythical white horse creature.
23. Fastest broomstick.
24. House where no one fits in goes.
25. Mythical white horse creature.
26. Half Blood Prince is who?
27. Half Blood Prince is who?
28. What is Hagrid's huge dogs name?
29. What is Hagrid's huge dogs name?